
Clinical technique for Direct Class III 

and CL IV for composite restoration

Three design of tooth preparation for composite 

restorations :

1- Conventional 

2-beveled conventional 

3- modified



Cl III tooth preparation

Indication for lingual approach

1- to conserve facial enamel for enhanced esthetics .

2-carious lesion lingually

3- color matching of composite is not as critical

4- discoloration or deterioration of the restoration is 

less visible .



Indication for facial approach

1- the carious lesion in positional facially

2- teeth are irregularly aligned , making lingual 

access undesirable

3- extensive caries extend to facial surface. 



Conventional Cl III

1- using round bur to prepare outline form 

2- extend the preparation into sound wall

3-extend pulpally 0.75mm

4- box like design

5- continuous groove retention can be prepared 

0.25mm









Bevelled conventional CL III

Indicated for replacing an existing defective 

restoration

When restoring a large carious lesion to 

increase retention and resistance form.  





Modified CL III

1- most used type of cavity preparation

2- indicated for small or moderated lesion

3-designed to be conservative as possible 

4- preparation wall have no specific shapes

5- preparation design appears to be scooped or 

concave .





CL IV tooth preperation

Preparation is similar to CL III except the 

preparation extended to the incisor edge

For fracture : if no caries or pulpal involvement 

a bevel is the only preparation necessary 1.0-2 

mm enamel bevel should be placed around 

the cavity



Retentive pins are not needed because the 

adhesive technique provides sufficient 

retention for the restoration.  



Class V tooth preparation for 

composite restoration

Conventional : 90 degree cavosurface angle ,uniform 

depth of axial line angle

Its indicated only portioin of lesion extend onto root 

surface.



indications

1- replacement of defect class V 

restorations

2- LARGE CARIES LESION 





Restorative technique

1- determine shade of tooth

2- clean the tooth preparation by polishing 

cap 

3- isolated the tooth by rubber dam or cotton 

roll to keep the teeth from saliva , blood .









Bulk fill composite





Thank you 


